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About Ragged Rose
The brand RaggedRose is a

vibrant new lifestyle concept,
conceived by Dawn Rose in
2010 from her garden summer
house in the heart of the
gorgeous Kent countryside.
RaggedRose was born out
of Dawn’s desire to create a

signature collection of gifts and
homewares, based around her
passion for beautiful country
garden flowers on a hot
summer’s day and her love for
strong, bold,vibrant colour.
Initially inspired by a packet
of flower seeds, the concept
has evolved into a collection
of completely original hand-

complimented by colour

so even on dull, grey days

painted artistic designs all

coordinating plains in dramatic

based around a floral story.

luxury fabrics such as velvet,

when the sun doesn’t always
shine, let RaggedRose inject

Each design concentrates

along with ragged stripes and

colour and energy into your life

on one flower which is

small ditzy mini prints such as

and celebrate the beauty of the

striking in appearance such

leaves or petals which unite the

English country garden!

as the Rose or the Anemone,

whole concept.

RaggedRose xxx

A bold, colourful and
contemporary look that says,
“not yesterday’s vintage!”
Glamorous and desirable
pieces for the bedroom and
bathroom, fabulous and funky,
but still “functional” items for
the kitchen and garden as well
as some gorgeous, flirty, bags
for those fun days out!
We know that your home is
your castle and your sanctuary,
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Tracy Tea Towels 1 stripe, 1 floral
50 x 70 cm
CODE RRL023-01

Tasha Tote bag
45 x 35 x 20 cm

CODE RRL038-01

Lola Book bag
35 x 40 cm

Vanessa vanity bag
25 x 15 x 9 cm
CODE RRL087-01

Harriet wash bag
30 x 18 x 8 cm

CODE RRL079-01

Molly make-up bag
20 x 13 x 7 cm
CODE RRS083-01

CODE RRS031-01

Natalie napkins 2 stripe, 2 floral
46 x 46 cm
CODE RRL101-01

Bessie oven glove (left)
33 x 17 cm
CODE RRL008-01
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Bertha oven mitts
85 x 17 cm

CODE RRS014-02

Bessie oven glove
33 x 17 cm

CODE RRL009-02

Polly cushion floral, plain lime back
45 x 45 cm
CODE RRL050-03

Tessa tablecloth
125 x 180 cm

CODE RRL092-02

Natalie napkins 2 stripe, 2 floral
40 x 40 cm
CODE RRL102-02

Tracy tea towels 1 stripe, 1 floral
50 x 70 cm
CODE RRL024-02

Mattie quilted placemat
35 x 50 cm
CODE MSP099-05
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Bertha oven mitts
85 x 17 cm

CODE ANL016-04

Tracy tea towels 1 stripe, 1 floral
50 x 70 cm
CODE ANL026-04

Natalie napkins 2 stripe, 2 floral
40 x 40 cm
CODE ANL104-04

Petra cushion plain purple back
with pompom trim
30 x 30 cm
CODE ANL056-04

Tessa table cloth (above)
125 x 180 cm
CODE ANL094-04
Polly cushion plain purple back
with piped edge
45 x 45 cm
CODE ANL051-04

Mattie quilted placemat
35 x 50 cm
CODE MSP100-04
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Harriet wash bag (left)
30 x 18 x 8 cm
CODE RRL080-02

Ella embroidered cushion
45 x 45 cm
CODE PNE045-02

Molly make-up bag
20 x 13 x 7 cm
CODE RRS084-02

Vanessa vanity bag
25 x 15 x 9 cm
CODE RRL088-02

Queenie quilt bed cover
135 x 150 cm
CODE RRL077-02

Petra cushion plain back
with pompom trim
30 x 30 cm
CODE RRS055-02

Polly cushion plain white back
with piped edge
45 x 45 cm
code RRL049-02

Aida multi patchwork
quilted bedspread
215 x 245 cm
CODE MPW075-05
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Stella pink velvet cushion with
rose corsage detail
40 cm diameter CODE PNV058-05

Rufus pink velvet ruffle cushion
40 x 40 cm
CODE PNV061-05

Rosa circular pouffe, velvet ruffles
65 cm diameter CODE PNV069-05

Rufus black velvet
ruffle cushion (right)
40 x 40 cm
CODE PNV062-01

Ella embroidered cushion
45 x 45 cm
CODE PNE044-01

Clara pink velvet
embroidered cushion
45 x 45 cm
CODE PNE065-05
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Clara black velvet
embroidered cushion
45 x 45 cm
CODE PNE066-01

Contact Ragged Rose
www.RaggedRose.com
If you are tired of all things muted,
safe, dull and cosy then look no
further and prepare to be inspired
by our new collection of beautiful
products for you and your home!
We love the collection of products
we have selected for you here and
we only want to sell you things we
would want to own ourselves.
Let us know what you think;
contact us either by email or follow
us on Facebook or Twitter.

sales@RaggedRose.com

How to Order
Ordering couldn’t be simpler!
Check out our website for latest
products, prices and special offers.
WEBSITE www.raggedrose.com
Orders and Enquiries
EMAIL sales@raggedrose.com
TELEPHONE 01622 230658
Trade Enquiries
For details about trade prices and
deliveries contact our sales team.
EMAIL trade@raggedrose.com
TELEPHONE 01622 230658
Terms & Conditions
Our full terms and conditions are
available on our website:
www.raggedrose.com.
Every care has been taken to
ensure that the information given is
correct at time of going to press.
While the colour reproduction
is a close representation, a very
slight variation in the actual goods
may occur.

Delivery
Stock permitting, we aim to
despatch goods within 24-48 hours
on a weekday, to arrive in less than
five working days to UK addresses.
Delivery charges are listed on
our website www.raggedrose.com
If for any reason we are out of stock
then we will advise you of next
availability.
Returns
We want you to be delighted with
your purchase, so you can return
an order at any time within 14
days of receipt for a full refund or
exchange. All we ask is that you
return it to us unused and in its
original packaging with a copy of
your receipt.
Send returns by recorded
delivery. If you change your mind
returns are sent at your expense.
In the unlikely event that an
item arrives damaged, we will
exchange it or give you a refund for
the item and the return postage.

Ragged Rose Limited
The Red House, 3 Old Road, Wateringbury, Kent. ME18 5PL
01622 230658 with answer machine during out-of-office hours
06952241

		
REGISTERED ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
COMPANY REGISTRATION
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